1 Introduction

This application note introduces a wireless gamepad solution based on LPC5528 and NxH3670. This solution implements a wireless gamepad and supports wireless audio transmission. LPC5528 is a Cortex®-M33 based microcontroller for embedded applications with the main frequency of up to 150 MHz, the flash size of up to 512 KB and the RAM size of up to 256 KB. It has two USB device controllers which are key peripherals for the gamepad solution: Full-speed USB and High-speed USB device controllers. All of these features make LPC5528 very suitable as a gamepad or headset host controller. NxH3670 is a ultra-low-power 2.4 G wireless transceiver. It integrates a Cortex-M0 processor and has passed the Bluetooth Low Energy 4.2 certification. It has low latency and low power consumption characteristics and is used in wireless gaming headset products. This solution is developed based on NxH3670 SDK v5.2 and LPC5528 SDK v2.7. The development tool is MDK v5.28. Figure 1 shows the system block diagram.

The main functions implemented are as follows:

- **Wireless mode**
  - USB cables are not required to connect PC (game console) and gamepad.

- **Wired mode**
  - When the battery of gamepad is exhausted or there is no USB dongle module, the gamepad can be connected to the PC (game console) through a USB cable to make the gamepad work in wired mode and charge the battery.

- **Audio playback and recording function**
This solution also supports the function of wireless transmission and playback of audio stream. When the gamepad is working in wireless mode, the audio data on the PC is transmitted to dongle board through the USB interface, and then the audio is transmitted to the gamepad through the NxH3670 for playback. The gamepad can also transmit microphone data to the PC. When the gamepad works in wired mode, the audio data is directly transmitted to the gamepad through the USB interface. Similarly, the audio data input to the codec through the microphone will also be directly transmitted to the PC through the USB interface.

- **USB VCOM and OTA upgrade function**
  During the OTA upgrade process, the PC sends the new firmware to the dongle board via USB VCOM. Then, the dongle forwards the firmware to the gamepad. This new firmware will be written to the specified flash address.

### 2 Audio path

This chapter introduces the transmission channel of the audio stream in this solution. The audio channel includes two channels:

- **Forward channel**: Transmit audio data from the PC to the gamepad
- **Backward channel**: Transmits microphone data from the gamepad to the PC

#### 2.1 Wireless mode

When the gamepad works in wireless mode, the audio path is as shown in Figure 2.

- In the forward channel, the audio data is transmitted from the PC to the dongle through the USB audio speaker channel and then to the gamepad via NxH3670.
- In the backward channel, audio data is transmitted from the gamepad to the dongle via NxH3670 and then to the PC through the USB audio recorder channel.

**NOTE**

In fact, in wireless mode, once gamepad and dongle have established a BLE connection, the LPC5528 on the gamepad is not required to participate in the wireless audio transmission process.

Table 1 describes the audio features supported in this solution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Audio channel characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forward channel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table continues on the next page...*
Table 1. Audio channel characteristics (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Forward channel</th>
<th>Backward channel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample rate Over-The-Air</td>
<td>48 kHz</td>
<td>16 kHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encoding Over-The-Air</td>
<td>SBC</td>
<td>G722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streaming Over-The-Air</td>
<td>Proprietary ICO (2 Mbps)</td>
<td>Proprietary ICO (2 Mbps)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NxH Audio Interface</td>
<td>I2S slave @ 48 kHz</td>
<td>I2S slave @ 48 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output</td>
<td>Headphone (Headset)</td>
<td>USB host, using USB Audio Class (Dongle)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 Wired mode

When the gamepad works in wired mode, the audio path is as shown in Figure 3.

![Figure 3. Audio path in wired mode](image)

1. When the gamepad works in wired mode, the audio data on the PC is directly transmitted to the host controller through USB interface.
2. Then, the host controller transmits the data to the codec through the I²S interface.
3. At the same time, the data input to the codec through the microphone is also transmitted to the host controller.
4. The host controller transmits the audio data to PC through USB interface.

In this mode, no USB dongle is used.

3 Control path

In addition to the audio channel, a control channel is also required to transmit user information, such as the state of the buttons and volume control signal. The host controller transmits the volume control signal to the PC through the USB HID class and transmits the gamepad control signal through the USB vendor specified class.

3.1 Wireless mode
3.1.1 Volume control

There are two ways to update the volume:

- Triggered by PC
  The PC can send an update over USB interface after user has changed its volume settings on PC.
- Triggered by Gamepad
  Pressing related buttons on the gamepad board.

3.1.1.1 PC-initiated volume update

![Volume update process initiated by PC](image)

1. The user changes the volume setting on the PC. A USB volume update command is sent to the dongle.
2. The application on the host controller of the dongle reads out the updated volume value from the USB interface. Next, the application forwards this volume update over-the-air to the gamepad. The application uses a generic 'user data' HAPI command. For the details of HAPI commands, see *NxH3670 HAPI gaming* (document UM11148).
3. The application of the gamepad receives this command and configures the codec chip with the updated volume setting.
4. The exact same flow is followed for the configuration of the recording volume. To distinguish a playback-volume from a record-volume command, the application uses a parameter inside the HAPI user command.
3.1.1.2 Gamepad (button)-initiated volume update

Figure 5. Volume update process initiated by the gamepad

1. The user presses the volume up/down buttons.
2. The gamepad application sends a volume-update request to the dongle.
3. The dongle application receives the update request and sends a PlaybackVolume USB-command, part of the HID class.
4. The PC responds with an updated volume settings command, the application forwards the settings to the gamepad.
5. The gamepad reconfigures the codec with updated volume settings.

The gamepad does not apply the volume updates directly to the codec because the PC defines the step size of the volume update.

In this solution, use the following methods to control the volume:

- Volume UP: XE button + UP button
- Volume Down: XE button + DOWN button

For more details on how to use the gamepad, see *Getting Started with LPC5528 Wireless Gamepad Solution* (document AN13082).

3.1.2 Gamepad control

Figure 6. Gamepad control
When the user presses a button or pushes joysticks, the host controller on the gamepad will update the user data and send new user data to dongle. The command used to send the user data is also `PH_HCI_VS_SEND_USER_DATA_CMD`. After the dongle receives the user data, it will analyze the type of the user data. If it is the gamepad data, then the host controller on dongle board will update gamepad data and wait for the USB host (PC) to periodically obtain the gamepad data. If the USB host initiates a data acquisition request, dongle sends the latest gamepad data to the USB host through USB vendor specified class, the PC will perform the corresponding operation after receiving the new gamepad data.

### 3.2 Wired mode

The volume control and gamepad control in wired mode are similar to those in wireless mode, except that there is no process of forwarding control signals through Bluetooth LE.

### 4 Software

NXP provides the NxH3670 SDK board and the corresponding software development kit. The NxH3670 SDK can be downloaded from [NxH3670 SDK Gaming Package](#). This solution is developed based on the NxH3670 SDK Rev5.2 with LPC5528 replacing KL27. The SDK version of LPC5528 is SDK v2.7. [Figure 7](#) shows the software framework.

![Figure 7. Application framework architecture](#)

The main services are as follows:

- **Non-Volatile Memory (NVM) service**
  
  NVM service implements functions to read and write and erase flash.

- **USB service**
  
  The USB service implements a composite class device of Audio+CDC+HID+Vendor specified. The USB audio class is used to transfer audio data. The USB CDC class is used to configure system parameters through VCOM and to transfer new firmware during OTA upgrade process. The USB HID class is used to transmit volume control signal and the vendor specified class is used to transmit gamepad control signals.
- **Audio service**
  Audio service implements the configuration of I²S transmitting and receiving channels.

- **NxH3670 control**
  The NxH3670 control service implements the configuration of the LPC5528 and NxH3670 communication interface, that is, the configuration of the SPI interface and also implements the handshake protocol between two processors.

- **Codec service**
  The codec service implements the configuration of the I²C interface and WM8904 codec.

- **User Interface**
  UI service implements the configuration of gamepad interface, including GPIO ports and ADC channels.

- **Framework support**
  The system software framework implements the scheduling mechanism between various tasks. In this solution, the deferred procedure calls (DPC) scheduling mechanism is used. For more details about the scheduling mechanism, please refer to the application note AN12280 in NxH3670 SDK Rev5.2.

### 4.1 Dongle framework architecture

![Dongle framework architecture diagram](image)

Figure 8. Software framework of dongle application

The dongle application implements the configuration of NxH3670 and the transmission of audio data.
4.2 Gamepad framework architecture

Figure 9 shows the software framework of the gamepad application.

5 Hardware

This section introduces the hardware resources required in this solution. The hardware part consists of two boards: an LPC5528 dongle board and a gamepad main board.

5.1 Gamepad Main Board

Figure 10 shows the system block diagram of the gamepad main board.
Figure 10. System block diagram of gamepad main board

The physical picture of the gamepad main board are as shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12.
Figure 11. Front view of the gamepad main board

Figure 12. Back view of the gamepad main board
5.2 USB Dongle board

Figure 13 shows the system block diagram of dongle board.

![Dongle board block diagram](figure13.png)

**Figure 13.** Dongle board block diagram

Figure 14 shows the physical picture of dongle board.

![LPC5528 dongle board](figure14.png)

**Figure 14.** LPC5528 dongle board

Figure 15 shows the physical picture after assembly.
Figure 15. Gamepad board and dongle board after assembly

For more information about the hardware resources of the board and the gamepad usage, see *Getting Started with LPC5528 Wireless Gamepad Solution* (document AN13082).

6 OTA upgrade

This solution also supports OTA upgrade and the block diagram is as shown in Figure 16.

The steps are as follows:

1. PC sends OTA upgrade command to dongle.
2. Dongle forwards this command to the gamepad and establish BLE connection.
3. The host controller on gamepad board check the partition table before enabling the OTA application.
4. Gamepad enable OTA application.
5. If the OTA application is successfully enabled, restart the gamepad and run the OTA application.
6. The gamepad re-establishes a BLE connection with dongle.
7. Dongle notifies the PC after the connection is established.
8. The PC requests the partition table version of gamepad and verify that it is compatible.
9. The PC starts to send the firmware to dongle.
10. Dongle forwards each packet to the gamepad.
11. Gamepad check the updated partition table before enabling new firmware.
12. Gamepad enable new firmware.
13. If an error occurs before enabling the new firmware, continue to run the OTA application and upgrade again.
14. If the new firmware is successfully enabled, the host controller restarts and runs the new firmware, OTA upgrade is completed.

For more details of OTA upgrade, see LPC5528 Wireless Gamepad OTA Upgrade (document AN13083).
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